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Religion:  Students are learning about the 
sacrament of Anointing of the sick.  Students 
started the unit by drawing a picture of two of 
jesus’ miracles.  Classmates had to guess what 
story their classmate was depicting.  It was a 
great bible study activity to see which stories in 
the gospels overlap, and which stories do not.   

Math: Tenmarks.com will become a nightly 
homework assignment for the next couple of 
weeks.  As we continue to practice multiplying 
and dividing fractions, students will be 
completing many story problems on tenmarks.com.  
The website is hosting a march madness challenge 
to see who can complete the most problems and 
show the most growth throughout the month.  Go 
Holy Trinity fifth grade! 
Writing:  Students are writing their third 
nonfiction article.  They also wrote a poem 
called “the best part of me” as part of our Dr. 
Seuss celebration this week.    

English:  Our Grammar games are coming along.  
Next Friday we will play the first game!  Then 
the following Fridays we will rotate through the 
games, until students have had a chance to play 
them all. 

Science:  We continued taking notes over the 
circulatory system.  We will be learning about 
the blood next week.  A quiz over the circulatory 
system and the blood will be the following week.     

.   

Dates to Remember 

March 13, 27  Stations of the Cross – 2:00 
March 17  School Reconciliation 
March 20  No School 
March 26  Curriculum Fair 
March 27  End of the Quarter 

Reading Month! 
 March is reading month!  This year’s 

school theme is: Be inspired to G.R.o.W. through 
Reading.  For every 15 minutes that students 
read each night, they will be given a “leaf.”  
Once students have seven leaves, they will 
receive a flower representing two hours of 
reading.  Since fifth graders are already 
required to read 40 minutes each night, it should 
be easy to receive many flowers during the month 
of march. Students will continue to log their 
minutes on biblionasium.com to earn their leaves.  

 We are all excited to have extra reading 
time during the day as we will be having school-
wide D.E.A.R time (drop everything and read).  This 
week we had three D.E.A.R. times. It was awesome 
to hear the students get excited about extra 
reading time  


